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① skilled manpower,②foreign student,③ Visa killer regulations for excellent talent in high-tech fields

Hyukpa

□ At the 4th Regulatory Innovation Strategy Meeting on August 24, the Ministry of Justice announced 'Visa that drives economic growth'.

A plan to abolish killer regulations was announced.

① Innovative expansion of foreign skilled workers (E-7-4) (35,000 people)

ㅇ First, the Ministry of Justice increased the conversion quota for skilled workers (E-7-4), which was 2,000 last year.

By dramatically expanding to 35,000 people a year, the company continues to hire skilled workers.

We will support you so that you can use it.

ㅇ The Ministry of Justice announced a policy to expand skilled workers (E-7-4) at the National Fiscal Strategy Meeting on June 28.

After revealing the facts, the on-site

Through visits (July 10, Jeonnam Hyundai Samho Heavy Industries) and economic community meetings (July 26), etc.

I have been listening to Jang’s voice.

ㅇ Allow companies to directly recommend foreign workers to hire.

Recommended workers are given priority as long as they meet the essential requirements, such as Korean language proficiency.

We support companies to hire the talent they want by considering the transition.

Translated from Korean to English - www.onlinedoctranslator.com
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I would like it.

ㅇ However, foreign workers are required to work for a certain period of time at their current workplace.

We will prevent people from changing their workplace as soon as they are converted to skilled workers.

② Strengthening employment links after graduation for international students (full employment permission for 3 years, etc.)

ㅇ Next, the Ministry of Justice will improve employment regulations for international students to increase the company's workforce.

I will contribute to its resolution.

ㅇ First, international students will be fully permitted to work for three years after graduation.

- The number of international students pursuing degrees in Korea increased from 70,000 in 2010 to 140,000 in 2022.

Although it has doubled in 12 years, the employment rate of international students in 2022 is only 16%.

- Until now, post-graduation work has been done for international students.·Allow employment only in professional positions

Many international students go to a third country or their home country if they cannot find a job in Korea.

I had no choice but to go back.

- Accordingly, the Ministry of Justice promotes employment in fields in which foreigners can obtain employment after graduation from international students.

It is fully permitted for 3 years, and foreign students can be converted to skilled workers (E-7-4).

We aim to contribute to resolving the company's manpower shortage by expanding employment opportunities.

ㅇ Second, after graduation, international students work in the field for a certain period of time on the condition of being hired by a shipbuilding company.

If you have received training, we will allow you to change to professional (E-7) status.

ㅇ Third, regional specialized visa for international students currently in pilot operation*enlarge the back



Systematizing local government support**I'll do it.

*If an international student decides to live in an area with a declining population for a certain period of time after graduation, a visa that allows them 

to work freely through recommendation by the local government

* *Systematically support local government operations for seasonal workers, regional specialized visas, etc.

law for·Establishing an institutional foundation

③ Support for residence of outstanding talents in high-tech fields

ㅇ Until now, even if you are an excellent talent, your spouse is not required to have a work visa but to accompany you.

There were restrictions on employment activities due to the visa being granted.

ㅇ Accordingly, the Ministry of Justice is recruiting excellent international students to secure Korea's research and development (R&D) manpower.

A visa that allows employment for accompanying family members of outstanding talents in the cutting-edge field, including

and provide residence conditions for international students in high-tech fields, such as expedited issuance of visas.

We want to make improvements and support stable settlement.

□ Minister of Justice Han Dong-hoon said, “It is sufficient for companies to hire foreigners living legally rather than illegally.”

While greatly expanding employment opportunities so that illegal immigrants can be hired,

“We will respond strictly to allay the public’s concerns,” he said.

all.

※This ‘Visa Killer Regulation Reform Plan’ was developed in cooperation with the Regulatory Innovation Promotion Team of the Office for Government Policy Coordination.
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Attachment 1. Chapter 1 of the main contents of the plan to abolish the visa killer regulation that leads to economic growth

2. Innovative expansion of skilled manpower (K-point E74) Main contents Chapter 1
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Attachment 1 Measures to abolish visa killer regulations that drive economic growth



Attachment 2 Innovative expansion of skilled workforce(K-point E74)detail

Basic direction

❍ this year's annual quota5a thousand people3only5expanded to 1,000 peopleAnd provide itNot a new 

introductionE-9, E-10Selection of excellent candidates from existing domestic workers, etc.

❍ Previously difficultSignificantly simplifies points system conversion requirementsThe skilled workforce needed 

by the industry isContinuing to work without repeated immigrationimproved so that

❍ Preferential treatment given to long-term employees at the same workplace and those working in areas with declining population.

Supporting the establishment of foreign skilled workers in fields avoided by the public as central talents in the local industry

Main contents

❍ Requirements:under3Meets all dog requirementsmust

① recent10yearsApplicable qualifications (E-9, E-10, H-2)Total by4Registered foreigners staying for more 

than one yearbyWorking normally at current place of employmentperson in progress

② At my current place of workSalary2,600More than 10,000 won in the future2more than a yearE-7-4 

employment contract

③ recent2yearsaverage income2,500More than 10,000 won and basic Korean language skills*

moreAs a personPoint system300Out of 10 points200scorer
* TOPIK (level 2 or higher), completion of social integration program (level 2 or higher), social integration program pre-

evaluation score (41 points or higher)

※Extra points:central ministry·Metropolitan local government·Recommended by companies, long-term employment at current workplace for more than 3 years,

Additional points of up to 170 points are given for working in a population-decreasing area for more than 3 years and holding a 

domestic driver's license.

※deduction:Up to 50 points will be deducted to reflect the actual status of stay and compliance with the law.

④ However, fine50Persons sentenced to more than 10,000 won, tax defaulters, Immigration Control Act 4Violators more 

than once;3Excluding those who have stayed in the country illegally for more than three months



Note

❍ (How to apply)Hi KoreaApply online through electronic civil service

- Hi Korea website (www.hikorea.go.kr)reference

❍ ((Designate application available date)To prevent side effects from concentrating applications during a specific period, 

applications can be accepted on different days depending on the last digit of the applicant's year of birth.
(yes:1990year of birth→goldDay of the week,1993year of birth→numberDay of the week,1987year of birth→furyDay of the week… … )

Available days to apply month fury number neck gold

last digit of birth year 1, 6 2, 7 3, 8 4, 9 5, 0

❍ (Detailed inquiries) Foreigner Information Center or dedicated screening team

- Foreigner Information Center: (without area code)1345

- Dedicated review team:043-290-7593or7582

Effective date:'23. August 28 (Monday)

http://www.hikorea.go.kr/

